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Q1. (a) Let p and g be any two statements. Prove each of the following logical

identities by using the laws of aleebra of propositiono.

i. pv(pAq)=p;

ii. > (pvq) v(>pAq)= >p.

(b) Test the validity of the following argtment.

I{ I study, then I will not fail the exam.

If I do not play games, then I will study.

But I failed the exam.

Therefore I must have played games.

(a) Let the operalor A be deSned by AAB = (,4 \,B) U ('B\,4).

Show that :
i. A a, B = (,4 uB) \ (,4n8);

ii.,4n(BAc)=(,4n8) A (,{ n c).

(b) Prove that ,4 n (B \ c) : (.4 n B) \ (l n c).

Is it tlue that ,4 U (B \ C) = (,4 U B) \ (,4 U d)? .lustify your answer.

Q2.



(c) 60 students sat sn examination ofering Mathematics, physics, chemistry.
40 studetts pagbed Ma,thematica, 39 atudents pas8ed physics and 98 stu_
dents paesed chemistry. Given that the number of students who paosed

one subject is 6. Show that at most 3Z studente passed all three subjects
and at least 23 students failed at least one oubject.

Q3. (a) What is meantr by an equivalence relation?

A relation _& is defned on N, the set of all natural.numbers, by

aRy +.1n €Z s\chtr,hat, o =2"y, where Zset of all integers.-

Prove 1,hat l? i6 an eqrivalence relation.

(b) Let .4 be a set a,nd let .R be an equivalence relation on ,{. prcve that

i. lal#6,VaeAi
ii. dRb + [a] = [6], V 0,6 € .4;

iit. 0 € [o] {+. lal = lbl,V a,b e t;
iv. either [a] = [6] or [o] n [6] = S, v a,b G A.

Q4. (a) Deflne the following terms

i. injective mapping;

ii. suljectiy€ mapping;

iii. bijective mapping.

fb) erove that, il ! : S -+T is an injective mapping then

f(AnB)=f(4^!@), v A,BC s.
\ t"

{c) Let /: K -+ R be defined by /(r) = { 
t ,r ;, > 0,

prove rhat / is a bijective ,n,00,*;h;f,;,']"":1.": "



Q5. (a) Deffne the following terms
J

i. partially odered set;

ii. totally ordered set;

iii. filtt element of a partially ordered set;

iv. marimal element of a totally ordered set.

Q6. (a)

(b) i. Show that every partially ordered set has at most one fir6t element

and at most one last element.

ii. Let ,4 = Ii,g,4,6,E,76,32,64) and a relation -E on ,4 be defined by

r-Fy <+ .r divideds y. Find lhe suPremum and inffmum (if exists) lor

a subset B = [2 a,8] of A.

Defne the following

i. group;

ii. abelian group.

For any group G, prove that the following conditions are equivalent'

i. G is abelian;

ii. (ab)-1 = a-rb'r lor al| a,b e G;

iii. (ab\'z = dP for all a, 6 € G.

Deine the following

i. The greatest common divieor(gcd) of two iltegers a and b I

ii. The least corpmon multiple(lcrn) oftwo iniegers o and 6.

r l,trl
Prove that Lclnla;bl = s"ifi;y. "it"." 

a and b are non-zero integers'

(b)

G)

;


